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guide by dreams. I have known people vo have thought they should watch their

feelings closely. That is the way that 4ey- they thought that the Lord was leading

them, through their feelings. One man that I knew of who was a student in a Bible

school. He had liberty,.he said to build a very lovely ...which had a little sectin

which would come out and he could make a writing table out of , and a little section

for all the things at that a person wanted who travelled a great deal. He spent hours

and hours making that truznk, then he didn't have any liberty to keep sit so he sold

it for practically nothing to sorebody else, and then he had liberty ate-again to

make another one. Well, I don't feel that the Lord guides us b ordinarily by our

feelings. There again, what we ate yesterday is more bt to determine how we

feel than what the Lord's will is for us. How many people think that the circumstances

are what guide, and certainly God uses circumgstances. But how can you be sure

that God is leading you through the e4iesimee-- circumstances, we had a fellow once

w ho was coming to Falkth Seminary, and all set to come, and he wrote us a letter, and

he says God is eag- guiding me to such a place, aid he named a place where the

J Word of God is torn k to pieces, where unbelief is subtlylx inculcated into peopI's

minds. The Lord never lead him to go there, -eote What 1uppened, he got a letter

from somebody, giving him a gift of money to help him to go to such and such a place

to study, -Heease--He said it came unsolic tated, the Lord is leading me to go

there. Well, it was the devil, not the 4Od-T4i- Lord, in that case. I knew that,

and I knew in his future life, a man who could have been used of God for he had real

talent, was used to tear down faith instead of build it up because he went where

his faith was torn down , and he was filled with doubts of the Word of God, instead

of being strengthethied in his ideas and understanding. The ãx Lorddoes lead by

circumstances, in some cases, but we have to be ver y careful how we follow.

Jonah want down to Joppa, and we read that he found a conveniei t ship going to Tarsus,

God 1 said, Jonah, you go to Ninevah, et1- but w*when Jonah got to Tarsus,

it was going to T rsus, and Jonah agc got the ship. Jonah knew that he was

fleeing from the presenbe of the Lad. He was not doing the Lor 's will. On the other

hand, we read in the New Testament, that the disciples got into a. ship and crossed

the sea of Galilee and they fourd that the winds were contrary. Well, were they ou t

o the ho& Lord's will. If they were in the Lord's will, tc were the cdi winds have xbee
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